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Case 87-0&-009 
(Filed June 5, 19~7) 

ycorge Findlev,fo~himself, complainant. 
SJJsan L. Mekwell, Attorney ,at Law~ for Pacific 

Gas and, Electric company,' defendant,.: , 
Patricia' A. Benn~tt, Attorney' at' Law, for the' 

Divisiono! Ratepayer'Aavocates., intervenor .. 

o P X N I ()Jf 

The complaint of Lois and George Findley alleges that 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) ~roposes to. construct a .-
115 kilovolt (kV) collector' line,to, be installed along Harlan Road, 
San Joaquin County; that the line,as. proposed is unsafe, to the 
public as it runs. between two"heavily traveJ,;ledroad~ays 
(Interstate 5 and Harlan Road, a frontage.road'to,Interstate,5, 
both 'running north and, south)'; that 'Interstate' 5 has a speed limit, " 
of 6S. .milesper h,~ur atid, Harlan Ro'ad a, speed'li:mlt of' 55- miles, per 
hour. The co:mplainants. also allege that there is'anexistinq 
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utility easement already established along the east side of Harlan 
Road that PG&E refuses to use ,for the transmission line. The 
complainants further allege that the line as proposed to. be 
constructed is unsafe and would create a hardship for complainants' 
business, which is located adjacent to, Harlan Road. Complainants 
believe that Public Utilities Code § 7611 applies to the location 
of the transmission line and authorizes the Commission to regulate 
its placement. 
&1swer to 'the C2l11P1$lint 

PG&E tiled its Ans'Weron Ju'ly 13, 198,7. It denies. the 
allegations of the complaint except that it admitted that it is 
constructing a 11S kV transll'Lission line on Harlan Road in san 
Joaquin County. PG&E denies that the line~ its placement, o.r 
manner in Which it is being constructed creates any safety hazard. 
PG&E asserts that the line's eon~tru.etionand: placement eonfo.rms to 
all statutes, tariffs,. commission rule's, and orders, and is below 

1 "761. Whenever the commission, aft,er a, hearing, finds that the 
rules, practices,. equip:ment,' appliances, facilities.,. or' service of, 
any public utility, or the methods ofll\anufacture, distribution,· . 
transmission, storage,. or supply employed by it,. are unj,'tlst,. ", 
unreasonable, unsafe, improper,. inadequate, or insufficient, the . 
commission shall determine and, by. 'order or rule, fix the rules, :, 
practiees, equipment, appliances, facilities.,..service,.· o.r methods' 
to.' be observed, furnished,. constructed, enforced,. o.r employed.. 1'he 
commission shall prescribe rules fo.rthe' performance of any service . 
or the furnishing o.f any cOl'll1'l\Qd'ity o.f the character furnished or' , " 
supplied by any public utility, .ana, on proper demand ancl'tender"of 
rates, suchpublicutilitY,shall· fUrnish such commodity,. o.r render~ , 
such service within the time and upon the conditions provideclin 
such rules.'" 
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the 200 kV lines standard of review in General order (CO) 131-C.2 

PG&E also denies that the placement of the 'line will adversely 
affect complainants' business and property. 

A public hearing was held on October 23, 1987 in Stockton 
at which testimony was taken and arguments heard'.. The matter was 
submitted on that date, subject to, the tiling of one late-filed 
exhibit which has not been received ... 
Witness tor the LathroPHUnicjpal Advisory COUncil 

Systipulation a witness, Karen Ojeda, secretary and 
Member of the Lathrop Municipal Advisory Coun~il, testified on 
behalf of the Council and the conununity of t;athrop, rather than on 
behalf of the complainants .... Lathrop is an. unincorporated community: ' 
in the County of San Joaquin, lying south of the City of Stockton~ 
The council is not a governmental agency and its members are not 
elected by the community it represents. ,The function of the 
Council is to- advise' Supervisor Sousa, who represents District l'on 
the Board of supervisors of San Joaquin County." According to Ms • 

Ojeda the poles were installed about four o~ five feet away from 
the f09line along Harlan Road. That road is a two-lane road and 
the speed. l:i.mit.is 55 :miles per hour. She'believes that the 
placelnent of the poles 'on the west side.of Harlan. Road constitutes 
a hazard to traffic because: (1) the,'shoulder on the west, side is. . 
now \1n\1~~blo ~~ ~n o~co.po tor co.r~ trying-to o.vo:!.d. COll:i~ion; (2) 

Harlan Road is the daily traffic route, for the Manteca Unified 
School Ois:triet ,buses; (3-) foqeonditions. during particular,parts 

2 GO 13l-C' as relevant hereto is as follows:, WIT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that, no electric public utility ••• shall :begin 
construetion ••• of :major electric tranSlllission line facilities which 
are designed for ilIImediate or eventual operation at· any vol taq,e .' in.,: 
excess of 200 kilovolts (kV) ••• without tllis"commission's having .' 
first found that: said. facilities are necessary to promote the .. 
safety, health, comfort, and convenience of the pUblic and that 
they are required by the public convenience and necessity .'* 
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of the year are very heavy in the area of Harlan Road; (4) 

emergency response teams for the community use the frontage road 
and would be endangered by the existence of the pole line on the 
west side of Harlan Road. 

The witness identified petitions signed by over 400 

concerned residents of the community ot Lathrop. The witness. also 
sponsored a series of 1& Polaroid photographs of the poles on 
Harlan Road. The photographs show the chain-link fence that 
separates the freeway right-of-way from the Harlan Road right-of
way. The poles are tor the most part placea within inches of the 
chain-link fence on the, west side of Harlan Road. 
Wm~S% '{or 'the' Jfanteg-I&throp RUral Fire' Dj,stri£t 

James Ennis spoke on,~ehalt,ot the Fire District in 
opposition to the location of the pole line. He feels that the 
existence of the poles alon~Harlan. Road is a definite safety 
hazard to the com:munity.. The position of the Fire District is'that 
the mitigation measures offered by the County of San Joaqu.:i.n and 
the Commission statf wil,l not solve the original safety issue. The 
Fire District believes that the poles. should :be moved. 
statep!enj: by; $ypettisQr'sousa" 

Brian Nessler~ Legislative Assistant for Supervisor 
William N _ Sousa of san Joaquin county,. read a written statement o~" 
position by Supervisor ,Sousa. Nessler was not' under oath and 
Supervisor Sousa was not available for cross-examination. In,his 

, . . . 

letter Supervisor Sousa, asserts that ,Harlan Road is a heavily" 
traveled frontage road'which a specc1 limit ofSS miles'an hOUr. 

" 

The route is used by all types. of, vehicles 'and. experiences heavy " 
, fog conditions in the winter months... SUpervisor Sousa.' asserts' that " ' 
a.ll of the power poles in question are, within a ear's width of the ' 
foq line.. He asked that the de:fenc1ant be required to relocateth~',: 
poles to- the east,side of Harlan Road., 
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&9mpl~nants' Showing 
Findley called as his first witness his traffic engineer 

Wilbur Elias. Elias worked for Cal Trans for Z$ years as a traffic 
engineer and since leaving CalTrans has been working as a 
consulting traffic engineer for 9 years. The prepared testimony of 
Mr. Elias was incorporated in a letter dated June 10, 1987 t~ an 
attorney for the complainants. The letter addressed itself to two 
aspects of the pcle line: (1) the twc,poles proposed to. be 
installed on the Findley property itself, which he identified as 
Poles 39 and 49;, and (2) the hazards to the traveling public posed' 
by the remainder of the pole 1 ine south of the Findley property. 

According to Elias, Pole 49 is- on the outs-ide of aCUX"V'e 
in Harlan Road,. very close to. the west edge of the pavement. The 
pole is located in a position that northbound traffic on Harlan 
Road that fails· t~ safely negotiate the curve beginning at the 
Findley property could strike the pole even ~ough it is on the 
opposite side of the road from. northbound lanes.. When Elias 
inspected the area he found numerous skid marks on. the pavement and 
in the gravel shoulder on the eas-tside of, the street, indicating a: 
tendency for northbound vehicles to: go; out of control when entering:.,' . 

, "". '" 

this right hand curve. . South cf, the. curve, Harlan Road is straigh~' 
for al::lout 1.5- miles, which may.tempt drivers to get up toa speed ' 
that is higher than that which is needed to. safely negotiate the 
curve. Elias also. testified tha~ Pole 3,9 is close to. the edqe of 
the pavement, (Z feet) and is in a position to. intertere with truck ' .: 

movements in.. and out of the Findley property'. Elias asserts that a:: 
better location for these po.les is on theeast.side of Harlan Road;;' 
North of the Findley property the next series cf poles'are located:," 
on the east side of Harlan Road. In·Elias".opinion the' two 
troublesome poles, 39 and 49' could .. belocated'on. the eastside of: 
Harlan Road as well. 

Elias was also- concerned about the pole line extending:'., ,: 
southward from the' Findley property on the west side of Harlan 
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Road. This line is installed between the edge of the pavement of 
Harlan Road and the freeway chain-link fence. The poles are 
located so that there is, according to Elias, only ~ive feet from 
the face .of the pole to the wh.ite '''foqline'' on the pavement. In 
his opinion, these poles are also located in an extremely hazardous 
position and it would be far safer to locate them on the east side 
of Harlan Road.. Locatinq the poles on the east side of Harlan Road 
will allow them to be much further from the edge of the pavement, 
and in a much safer location. 

At the time the letter was written the pole line was not 
yet installed. However,. when Elias, first inspected the area. before-. 
writing his letter, he. saw the holes that had been dug for the 
poles and the poles that were lying along· the side· of the road. He 
used these observations to determine the proposed positions of the 
poles in the field. Elias has since looked at the pole line, after 
the poles were installed. His. opinion has. not changed based on the' 
pole line as actually constructed. 

On cross-examination Elias defined the various ter,ms.·used' 
in traffic engineering.. The fogline .is a painted line on the 
pavement and it is generally set in from the edge of the pavement 
several feet· to' guide traffic durinqthe fog. The dis.tance from 
the center line from .the roadway to' the edge of the. pavement is 
called. the traveled way and the distance from the edge' of the 
pavelUent to a fixedobjeet is theclearanee ... 

On further direct examination Elias stated that where" 
speeds are approxilnately 55 to. 60 miles. per hour anything; with1D.' 
ten feet of the edge of the traveled way must be considered to :be 

e.xtremely hazardous and should be relocated. Elias stated that he'· 
headed up a section in' the stockton District of the Divis.ion of 
Hiqhways. The task of that section was t~move any fixed" objects 
within 10 teet of the edqe of· the .. travelecl, way so- that they woUld 
be not closer than, 30 feet from the edge o! the traveled way. 
Obj ects that WOUld' be very expensive to· relocate such as concrete; '.' 
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abutments, were softened :by the placement of protective :barriers 
around them, such as :barrels filled with sand or water. 

He aia, however, qualify his testimony :by stating that he 
realized that there are many two-lane roaas in the State of 
California that have pole lines for mile upon mile that are less 
than ten feet from the edge of the travelea way and that it is not 
feasible to relocate pole lines everywhere in the state. 
Accordingly, it was state policy that i~ the pole lines were 
already in place an attempt woula.be maae to remove them, if 
possible, or to in some way iaentify them with signs and 
reflectors. Elias did not recownend reflectors as :being 
particularly valuable because they are pr~ily for night-time 
traffic, whereas most of the traffic accidents occur during 
daylight hours when traffic volumes are high. 

Elias was asked what kinds of devices would be good as 
warnings for daytime travelers in andaroundtheexistinqpole 
line. He stated that large yellow diamond signs would:be good tor 
this purpose. However, he noted that many studies on signs have 
found that people who are used to. driving a parti~llar roaa tune 
out the signs. They know the roaa so. well that they drive. 
accoraing to. the conaitions •. Elias dia· state that for strangers 
some kind of large diamond yelloW' sign would be a good idea.. He 
also. stated that a line ot buttons along the foqline on the west 
side of Harlan Road, which. would cause drivers to feel vibrations· 
as their tires. crossed the line of buttons, would help to.warn 
drivers of danger. 

Finaleynext called Rita Steiner, who lives at 11500 

Harlan Roaa, Lathrop- . She testified to. an acciden1:that· occurred 
on April ~, 1~S6 in . the ilDxnediate vicinity ether. home': She 
sponsored a copy.of a newspaper article, which showed a photograph' 
of the vehicles in vol veel. in the acciel.ent. From. hel~ testimony and .', 
the article it appears: that a flatbed truck. was parked on the east 
side of Harlan Road on the shoulder beyond the fog-line when a 
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northbound Pinto crashed into the rear of a forklift that was also 
parked behind the truck. 

Findley next called Floyd Chamblin as a witness. He 
testified that PG&E had installed a pole on Findley's property in 
the position originally planned, rather than the position finally 
negotiated between PG&E and Findley. PG&E stipulated that if the 
pole was installed in the wrong location it would move the pole to 
the negotiated site. 

Findley next called Tom Moody, 11421 Harlan Road, who. 
resides direetly across the street from the Findley property. 
Mo.ody testified that the poles located adjacent to the chain-link -~ 

fence are a hazard to southbound motorists on Harlan Road. Hc'also 
stated that he is concerned about the hi9h voltage power' lines 
carried}:)y the poles-in question in· the event that a motorist 
should strike a pole. If the pole falls it will either fallon the" 
freeway or on Lathrop Road andsomeone's yard... He believes that 

the pole should be installed on the east side'of the road in the 
existinCJ ri9ht-of-way which is more distant: from the f091inc. He, 

furth.or te~tifi~d that' north of Hllrlan Road,alon9' El' Oor",do Where 
those pole alno run, PG&E hae combinod tho exieting,powcr polos. 
with these new high tension poles, thus putting all of the electric' 
lines on one set of poles on ,one side·of· the road. He does not 
understand why PG&E could not.have done' th"'t, in the'area in 
question along Harlan Road.. Moody also be'lieves that it was unsafe. 
and unwise to build the 115 kV line above a 6-foc>t chain-link 
fence.. Moody admitted on cross-examination that he was not an 
electrical engineer.. , 

Findley next called Louis Segura'. Segura has a trucking' 
business and. repair shop' on Harlan Road in Lathrop_ He lnoves 
trucks in and out of his. yard to' Harlan Road.' He testified; that 
the poles placed- opposite his driveway" ill1pede t:rueks lnovinq ~ut of 
his yard.. He believes the poles 'should be relocated on the east 
side of Harlan Road and is willing to donate portions of his 
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property for the place:ment of poles. Segura testified that his 
wife drives a school bus and he threatened revenge against the PG&E 
e:mployees if the bus hit one of the poles and killed his son. 

Findley next called David Gumpert as a witness. Gumpert 
~oves convoys of trucks and vehicles up, and down Harlan Road going 
into the Sharp Army Depot. He stated that because of the locatio~ 
of the poles near the toqline of the southbound lane of Harlan Road 
he would. not be able to pull his convoys o,ff the road into a safe 
position on the shoulder of the roadway in the event the convoy 
needed to stop. Instead the, eonvoy would need to park in the lane 
of traffic whien would eause an unsafe eondition. He believes 'that 
the transmission lines should be buried undergound. 

Findley next ealled,Devon'Fonseca as, a witness. She was 
present when representatives of PG&'E discussed the placement of 
poles near the' Findley property with Mr. Findley. This was. prior' 
to, the pole beinq,ereeted on Harlan Road. She ,testified that, 
Findley presented good reasons why the poles should not be placed 
in the plannod location but that PG&! would'not,liaten .. 

Mrs. Findloy noxt toetifled on behalf of tho 
complainants. She read a prepared statement which consisted a1ll1os~, 
entirely of arC]Ulllent.' Although she was. under oath,. that!aet does. 
not encbance the weight t~ be qiven argumentative testimony. 

Findley next ealledBill Adams, a staff engineer,. as, a 
witness on his behalf... Between Auqust 3- and August 10, 19S7,Adalns 
prepared a preliminary report in response to the request or· 
Assemblyman Patriek, J.ohnston. Adams sponsored the draft. report as ': . 
EXhibit 7 in these proceedings •. On direct examination he stated 
that in his view safety is always a relative thing.. He· stated that, 

the poles were relatively safe. and simultaneously relatively 
unsafe_ He stated in his report a:nclreitera.ted that .the poles 
would have been safer on the east side of. Harlan Road. He added· 
tha.t the transmission line could have been put on the 'same poles 
with the existing- distribution line on. the east side of Harlan 
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Road. On further examination by the staff attorney Adams stated 
that his draft report was not fully reviewed by his superiors and 
that the staff's final report had been prepared by Mr. Copeland. 
He also stated that the report contained a great deal of personal 
opinion and that two areas of discussion in the report regarding 
cogeneration and tax issues are not offered as expert testimony. 
On cross-exaxnination by PG&E Adams testified that transmission, 
distribution, and telephone cable could all have been placed on the 
same poles on the east side of the road. The source of his 
information was a PG&E employee, a Mr. Raymond~ 

Adams was Findley's last witness. However, Findley also 
sponsored several documentary exhibits which were either l!Iarked for 
identification or received into evidence. 
s:tau...Mdenee 

'I'he staff called Russell W. Copeland, Chief of the 
service and. safety Branch. of the Commission Advisory and compliance i 

, 
Division, as witness for the ,staff.' copeland sponsored Exhibit 10',." 

the staff's· final report on the Harl~ Road transmission line. In 
his report, Copeland explains. that the ,Commission does. not require 
PG&E to obtain a certificate of public convenience and'necessity 
for the line. Under. GO 131 the Commission only requires the 
utilitit?s to obtaincertifieates. for the construction of , 

transmission lines whose operatirig,voltage' exceeds ZOO ltV. 'I'he 
Harlan Road transmission line is: a 1150 kVtransmission line. In 
addition the commission has not dee1ared'itself to.be the lead '. , .. 

agency regarding the administratioii'of the califOrnia Enviromnental 
Quality Act' as it pertains-to the Harlan Road project. Rather, 
PG&E has applied to-'the State; Land~:co~ission for a negative 
declaration regarding the project':':Th.at Commission has issued' a 

:""" . , 

Proposed Negative Declaration for comment but, bas not yet iss~ed a 
final negative declaration. 

Copeland also testified' that PG&E bad conducted', a 
" 

feasibility study in 1986·regardinq the routing of the proposed 11S 
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kV lino. Upon completion of that study PG&E notified San Joaquin 
County and other local agencies of its intended route. Based on 
comments received from those agencies alignment changes were made 
to accommodate current land use or development plans. During 
erection of the poles PG&E applied to San Joaquin County tor an 
encroachment permit on June 20, 1987. The San Joaquin County 
Oepartment of Public Works issued the encroachment permit on 
July 7, 1987, subject to the condition that PG&E install additional 
reflectorization on the poles. 

copeland limited the remainder of his report to' issues ' 
germane to safety and service. He pOinted out that GO 9$ (Rules 
for Overhead Electric Line construction) does not specifically 
address the location of poles along a roadway. However, Rule l~ of, 
GO 95 states: 

"''l'hese rules are not intend.ed as complete 
construction specifications, but exnl:>ody only' 
the requirements whichare~ most important from 
the standpoint of safety and ,service • 
Construction shall be according-to- accepted 
good practice for the given local conditions in 
all particulars not specified in the ,rules"'. 

, ' 

Copeland stated the issue to. be decided by the Comm.ission 
in this proceeding as fellows: "'Ooesconstruction of the 11$ XV ' 
line by PG&E along Harlan Road constitute accepted good practice 
for the qiven local conditions?'" ,Copeland considered traffic 
conditions and other conditions on Harlan Road, to- determine whether 
they differed from local conditions on other frontage roads or 
rural roads in San Joaquin County.' He found that Harlan Road 
conditions do not differ 'from. similar' roads. in, the county. '. 
According to- Copeland', all areas: in san Joaqu.in County in the 
vicinity of the proj ect aresub:fect to high concentrations of fog , 
during the winter. Many of the county roads s:iJnilar to, Harlan Road, 
also, have no· speed restrictions othe,r than. a ?s mph :m.ax:i.lnUlll. M&ly " 
of the roads have poles in close proximity t.othe shoulder of the .. " 

road similar to- Harlan Road. CO})l~'l.and .also· examined accident 
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frequency rates and was informed by the Highway Patrol and the san 
Joaquin County Public Works Department that accident frequency 
rates for Harlan Road are no different than any other rural road in 
the county. Attached to Exhibit 10, is the San Joaquin County 
Public Works Department summary of all accidents occurring along 
Harlan Road between Lathrop Road and Roth Road for the period 
February 10, 1982 through May 5" 198-7. The report shows that of 33 
accidents occurring during the reporting period only two occurred 
in f099Y weather. 25- accidents occurred during periods of clear 
weather. 11 of the accidents involved running off the roadway and 
colliding with a fence, pole, xnailbox,'sign, or other :fixed object. 
The remaining 22-' accidents all occurred, within the roadway and only 
involved moving vehicles. 

Copeland concluded that the placement of the poles, along" 
the west side of Harlan Road constitutes acceptedgood,practice. 
In support of this conclusion, he stated: that the' poles alonq, 'Harlan I 

Road are located from 4 to 8 feet off ,the fogline. ,'l'his is'eloser 
to, the roadway than %nany people would like as evidenced' by the :many, ." 
persons protesting the poles" location.. However, the poles are in 
place. He stated that we no longer ,have the lUXUry of moving the 
poles without incurring significant costs, and .delays." 'l'he location, 
of the poles along Harlan Road in proximity to the roadway are not' 
any worse than many other similar roads in the area. Vertical 

, , 

clearance for the lines, is in' accordance with GO 95- requirements. 
The structural quality of the poles is good. Accordingly,. he 
concluded that PG&E's placement of the poles. is in accordance with 
accepted' good practice consistent with' GO,S5o. 

Copoland. added that P(;&E could tat.e:certain safety 
measures to l~ssen the increased' safety ris,kthat the existing 
route creates for the motoring pul:>lic .. , He, testified,that PG&E 

I ..' . 

should comply with the conditions stated on, its encroachment permit', 
and install additional reflectors or barriers recommended by the 
county Department of Pul:>lie Works. Finally, , Copeland recommended 
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that, conditioned on PG&E installing additional reflectors or 
barriers in accordance with recommendations of the County 
Department of PUblic Works, the Commission tind that the present 
placement of the poles on the west side of Harlan Road by PG&E is 
in accordance witn accepted good practice tor the given local 
conditions. 

On cross-examination, copeland admitted that troma 
strictly safety standpoint the poles would be'sa:fer on the east 
side of Harlan Road. Copeland's answers on cross-examination 
inaicatea that he. views safety in relativistic terms. For example,' 
he said several times that the poles irf their present location are 
safe.. He, also stated, that it the poles were moved to the, other 
side of the road they would be even more sate. And if they were no 
poles on either side of the road safety would'De increased even 
more. He believes that the issue to be decided in this proceeding 
is whether or not the poles where they are now are an undue risk to " 
the general public. He does not believe that~ the present pole 
locations are an undue risk. 
ES!&E's Evid~ 

PG&E called as" its first witness Donald J. 'Foley forxnerly," 
its super;risor of Field Engineering, for the ,Land Department. He is: 
now employed as a consultant under contract to': the Stockton. Area' 
Transmission Line Group:,. the co<]enerators interested in the 
construction of tl:e s\ll:)ject ,115 ,kV transmission line-.. Foley was 
responsible for the location and. approval o~ all facilities ot the 
line, including the portion thereof on Harlan Road. In, describing I' 

the criteria he' used to ,locate tbe,line he stated that no si:nple 
formula dictates where a transmission line' should be, routed~ 
Rather, the route depends on many complex considerations. OVer the " 
years PG&E has' developed feasibility study' guidelines for -loeatineJ 
transmission facilities. These CJUidelines consider the three main' 
factors used in planning any electric line: engineering, econoxnics" 
and enviromnent • 
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Engineering factors require that the line be located 
where it can be built, operated, and maintained reliably and 
efficiently. 

Economics· are also important to any project, according to 
Foley. Generally, the most direct route is the least expensive 
both in terms of construction costs and in terms of minimizing 
losses of electricity. 

Potential impacts to the environment are taken into 
consideration using the routing engineer's experience and the rules·. 
and regulations of the public agencies involved. In addition the 
utility trie~ to wor~ with indiv1d.ual property owners toad.d.ress 
their specific concorn~. 

These three factors,. engineering,. econom.ics,. and 
environment, are weighed against each other in order to select·the 
best route at the lowest reasonable cost. 1'hus,the reasonableness:, 
of any given line includes engineering, aesthetic; environment, ancl' 

social considerations • 
Foley explained how Harlan Road was selected as the best 

route for this section of the transmission line.. He, explained tha:t=: . 

initially cal'l'rans specifically requested that PG&£ minimize the 
crossings of InterstateS by the transmission line. PG&E lllet this 
concern by plaCing the line along Harlan Road., on the eastern side 
of Interstate S, thus insuring that the line would cross the 
freeway only once. If the line .. had been located on the western 
side of Interstate 5" the line would have . crossed the freeway, at 
least three times. . This was a prilne' consideration in PG&E's 
decision process" according to Foley., , 

In addition, from.an engineering standpoint there were no 
impediments, i. e." nothing which needed to be moved. or bu,ilt 
around, along Harlan Road se:that th~ line could be easily built, 
maintained', and operated. 1'be,'economies of" the Harlan Road 
location were a150 .favorablo'because of an:oxisting fr41lc:hise 
riqht-of-way along that county road., By'ucing.tho county road PC;&E . 
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would. not have to purchase private rights-of-way thus keeping the 
cost of the project down and. lessening the impact to private 
property owners. Furthermore, Harlan Road is a more or less direct 
route between the generation sites for whiCh the line would serve 
as a collector. PG&E did consider other alignments, including 
other franchise rights-of-way, but, in light of the foregoing 
considerations, other alignments were rejected in favor of Harlan 
Road. 

During the feasibility stuc1y no environmental problems 
were identified in connection with the Harlan Road route. Harlan 
Road is a trontac;e road and. there are properties which are 
associated with lic;ht industrial uses along it. The line therefore 
is not incompatible with these surroundings. Furthermore, there :ts" 
nothing unusual about the width of the franchise right-of-way where"', 
the poles were to be placed.: Foley also explained why the west 
sid.e of Harlan Road was selected rather than the east sid.e. He 
stated that there is an existing distribution line on the east side·' 
of Harlan Road with at least three telephone trunk cables on the 
distribution poles. These poles are taller than normal 
distribution poles in order to clear the walnut t,rees which 9Tow 
alonC] the east side of' the road under the distribution lil;te. If 
PG&Ehad decided to:put the 115 kV transmission line on the east 
side of Harlan ,Road it would have, had to, overbuild the existing 
transmission line. Because of the trees and, the clearance 
requirements between transmission,. distribution, and. telephone 
cables, PG&E would have had to either: C1)use' extremely high 
poles, up-to 100 feet, or (Z) cutdown all the walnut trees. In 
addition hadPG&E chosen an eastside overbuilt line, it would have 
had to shorten the span length and'increase,the,nUlIlber of poles 
required~cause of 'the weight of'the extra lines or use steel 
poles,entirely, again, because, of the increased wei9h.t~ Either 
choice would have increased the construction costs of the line and ' 
created a greater visual impaet~ 
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Foley also explained that at the time PG&E did the 
routing feasibility stUQY in the Spring of 1986, the telephone 
company's policy was to require unQergrounding of their trunk 
cables whenever transmission lines were involved. This was because 
of potential line interference.. Underqrounding the telephone trunk 
lines would have cost about an additional $1 million each mile for 
a 5-milc distance. Undergrounding is also re~ired whenever steel 
poles are used. 

Another factor Foley considered in selecting the west 
siQe of Harlan Road was that any future widening of Harlan RoaQ or 
future Qevelopment can only occur on the ,east siQe' because the west 
side abuts Interstate 5 property. By locating the transmission 
line on the west side PG&E would avoid having to relocate the· line 
to accommodate future development. Foley explained that the 
alignment and location of the transmission lines poles along the 
west side of Harlan Road are notunusual~PG&E's normal practice 
is to place its poles two, feet inside the edge" of the franchise 
right-of-way. PG&E followed this' procedure along Harlan Road~ 'I'he 
poles are set back at least four 'feet from the foglineascan be 
seen in the series of photographs ,taken of the poles' in Exhibit 11-; 

This is not an unusual 'location and poles comparal:>ly located are, 
found throughout PG&E's system, according to--Foley. 

Durinq the planning stages of the line Foley met several' 
times with. the-Findleys. One of' the' Findlcys' 'concerns was.: that 
the two poles adjacent to their property were on their property. and; 

not. in the Harlan Road franchise area. The Findleys" hired a , 
private land surveyor who, confirmed that contrary to-- the FincUeys' ,,' 
belief, the pOles'were'in fact in,a franehiseright-of-way. 
Another of the Findleys' concerns was the 'possible interf'erenee, 

, ! '" '" ' 

with their trucking operations caused byan.,overhead quYW'ire at the;' 
south end of their, property. 1'0-. accommodate Findleys' concern 
Foley agreed to keep the overhead ,anchor wi~e at least 20 feet in •• 
the air at the self;"supportinq' stUb: pole' and '50, feet in the., air at 

,,' 
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the transmission line pole. Findley was also concerned with the 
location of the pole adjacent tOo the northerly end of his property. 
PG&E agreed to move the location of the pole 20 feet tOo the north 
to resolve this concern. 

According to· Foley, the above concerns were the only ones 
expressed as o·f the time o·f their last meeting on March 12', 198.7 .. 
The traffic safety question apparently became an issue at a later 
date~ according to Foley. Later, when he was informed Oof Findleys' 
safety concerns, he requested that a check be mad'e intOo the 
accident record of Harlan Roag. The San Joaquin county Department 
of Public Works, Traffic Division" was contacted for the 
information. This informatior.indicated that poles along the west 
side of Harlan Road' would not~make Harlan Road appreciably,more.or 
less dangerous based on the past accident history Oofthat road .. 
'l'he San Joaquin county Department Oof Public Works did issue 'an 

encroacbment permit for the. Harlan Road section of the line .. along 
the west side of Harlan Road.. A copy of the penni t: is a part of 
Exhibit ll. 

PG&E next called Charles R .. Nordfelt~ Consulting Traffic 
and 'Civil Engineer, as its next witness. ,Nordtelt is a former ";: 

el1'Iployee of CalTrans, a civil engineer by profession who worked tor.' 
the State from 1949 to. 1983 in the Design Construction and 'Traffic 
Departments Oof CalTrans. He was District .TraffiC Engineer from 
1957 until his retirement in 198.3," for District 4 (san FranciscOo 
office) which included the nine San Franc:Lseo::.' Bay Area, Counties.. , 
He was responsible for traffic operations on all state highways an<f 
freeways. He is a registered Civil Engineer and Traffic Engineer. ;:' 
He was asked, by : PG&E to review the section of Harlan Road from Roth;; 
Road to Lathrop Road from a traffic, safety standpoint vis-a-vis the': 

. '. 
recently installed. wooden and steel poles,along'the' Interstate S 
right-of-way fence. In the course, of .his review he'visited the 
Harlan Road, area in questionan<1, formed an,opinionaJ)o\lt' the . 

• ,". I 

po~ition ot thO polc~ on ~r14nRoo.d. ,In hi§. opinion,tMpl4Ceont: 
,: 
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of the poles conforms to good traffic safety engineering practice. 
He stated that although specific rules governed the placement of 
fixed objects on freeways, there are no rigid rules governing the 
placement of fixed objects on non-freeways because of the wide 
variety of conditions. Their placement depends upon engineering 
judgment. He further stated that on roads that are not freeways 
individual trees and utility poles are usually not shielded unless. 
they are located in a position where there is a prior history of 
cars running off the road or conditions related that indicate a 
potential for run-off road accidents. This is because the guard 
railing increases overall fixed object exposure. 

Nordfeldt also examined the accident.history supplied by . 
the San Joaquin County Department of PUblic Works and tabulated the 
types of accidents which had occurred during the five-year study 
pericxi. He stated that of the 33 accidents reported 18- were 
intersection-type accidents, 10 were run-o,ff road accidents,. and S 

were other accidents such as rear-end collisions and ~-turns. Of 
the 10 run-off road accidents only one was within the, straigh.t-away 
section of Harlan_ Road between Schilling Road and the southerly'end 
of the Findley property.. This accident involved a northl:>cunc1 

vehicle which overturned-. In the five-year per~oc1 of the study
there were no run-off road accidents in the __ sou~ound direction ' 
along the Interstate 50 fence. Of· the 9 remaining run-off road 
accidents 6- occurred on the curv"ing portion of Harlan Road from the . 

southerly end of the Findley ~roperty t~ Roth Road and the other 
three occurred between Lathrop-Road and Shilling,Road. He

l 

stated that the- accidentdataconf:l.rmed the,fact that a straight 
highway alignment has a low potentialfor-run-:-off road accidents. 
Since there had been only one aceident-on :the straight section of 
Harlan Road in five years, it was his opinion that the likelihood 
of bavinq a run-off road accident involving the poles is very 
small • 
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Nordfelt also testified concerning the pole placements on 
the curving section of Harlan Road from the southerly end of the 
Findley property to Roth Road. He stated that the fact that six 
accidents had occurred on this section would not change his opinion 
of the safety of the pole placements. He said that, looking at the 
pole placements shown on Exhibit 11, of the three poles on that 
section only one is placed on the outside of the curve for 
southbound traffic. Because'of centrifugal force, it would be 

unusual for a car to run off the road to the inside of a curve 
where the other two poles are located for southbound traffic. The 
poles at the southerly end. of the section in question are on the 
east side and the accidents reported in the county Accident Report 
involved vehicles travelling in the southbound lane. Thus the 
poles, had they been in'place at the time, of the accidents, would' 
not appear to have made any impact. Finally" Nordfelt testified 
that based. on actual traffic counts conducted, by San Joaquin county 
in 1980 and 1982 Harlan Road, is fairly lightly trafficed, that is 
between 1,000 and ~,.ooo cars per day. 

PG&E next called as a witness David ROo. Shaffner, Senior 
Electrical Engineer in the Overheaci Transmission Lines Seetion'of 
the Electrical Engineering Department. Shaffner superviseci the 
ciesign of the transmission line in question. Shaffner described 
the alignment of the transmission line, along Harlan Road. He 
stated that it is in a franchise position, .which means that the 
poles are' two. feet inside the edge of the franchise right-of":'way, 
in accorClance with PG&E's, normal practice' for loeatinglines along ,: 
easements. The span lengths 'along, tliis portion of the line average:· 
about ~50 feet with heights of poles averaging 75 feet, which ,is 
also normal. Wood poles were' used primarily;: however, some' steel 
poles were used in areas where Harlan Road formed an, S-shapedbend.' 
PG&E tried to' minimize the 'number of angle points around the turns ' , 
because angle points require guying-and' anchoring of the' particular' 
poles. Additional rights-of-way would have t:0 have been acquired: 

, '''"' 
~' 
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tor thc=o location=. In area~ where PC&E could not guy the poles, 
selt-supporting tu~ular ~tc~l pol~~ w~re u=e~. 

Shaffner was asked whether the Harlan Road line could 
have been located on the same side of the road as the eXisting 
distribution line. He replied that the existing poles on the east 
side of Harlan Road already support distribution lines and 
telephone trunk cables. He added that those poles would not have 
been strong enough to support the transmission, distribution, and 
telephone cables combined. occupying the east side of Harlan Road 
would therefore require replacing each pole with a much taller pole 
in order to provide. the clearances between the lines and cable' 
required by General Order 9S. Besides being taller, the poles 

, .' I 

would have to be bigger in diameter in order to support the total 
weight. Additionally, the new line would require additional angle; 
points which require self-supporting steel poles ,or guy poles to be!: 
placed on the west side of Harlan\ Road. Finally, because' of other' : 
clearance requirements in General Order 95, trees would need to be ; 
cut back or removed. All of these changeswou:ld . create a greater,· 
visual impact than ,now exists. 

Shaffner also described the placement' of the wood pole .' 
located at the south end of the Findley property-He stated that '. 

the ~le.was placed at that point'tobeable 'to, make the turn' 
around the bend on Harlan Road. Originally, a quywire and anchor 

. , 

were to be placed on the property in ,order to- support the, wooci 
pole.. Findley was concerned that this WOUld, affect .his operations~ 
since he uses the south end of his property as a clriveway for his,,;; 

, , ' 

trucks. Findley stated that he needed '. at least a ZO-!oot clearance, 
from the, guywire.. '1'0 accommodate' this request PG&Ereplaced the 
anchor with a self-supportinqsteel pole· and' a suppOrt:inqquywire~ " 
20 feet Move the qround~. A pole on the north'end of the "Findley : 
property was 'moved 20. feet to, allOW tor a sChool bus stop. 

PG&E. next .called Masami KUrihara, a protection engineer; 
in its 5a.'"'l Joaquin Regional Office. ltis responsibilities include;' 
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providing settings for all protective relays on transmission 
systemc using voltagos 115 kV and below. In other words, he is 
responsible for setting the relays that will protect these systems 
by detecting and de-energizing short-eircuit faults on the proposed 
line. He is familiar with the transmission line from a protection 
standpoint; and he set the relays to, provide protection against 
short cireuits on that line. 

He explained that as with all PG&E transmission and 
distribution lines, both phase and' ground. :fault protection will be 

provided. This means that relays are used t~detectwhenever the 
1 ines toueh each other or contact ground _ And then cireui t 
breakers automatically disconneet the line from the power source, 
thus de-energizing the line. Under normal conditions on a three
wire circuit such as the proposed Harlan Road Line, normal eurr~nts" 
with normal voltages. are present in the lines. The normal eurrents· 
flow only in the three, conductors. N~ ground eurrents flow under 
normal conditions. Kurihara explained that" if two or three 
energized lines,. either transmission or, distr~ution,. contact each,'. 
other,. a short circuit oceurs.', The short ,cireui t causes the normal 
current and voltage magnitUdes, to· ehange so· that the current, 
magnitudes increase and'the'voltaqe'magnitudes decrease. The 
relays at the power source sense' these changes in magnitudes and 

.- " '. 
cause the circuit :breaker associated.with the lines to open and de-: 
energize the line'. '!'his is. called phase-fault protection.. , 

Ground fault occurs when'a line contacts ground~ and 
abnonnal current flows from that line to-ground and then ,returns. to, 
the power source through the ground. Ground f.ault sensing relays, 
as differentiated from phase fault sensinq,relays,. are used to. 
detect this condition. 'Onder normal conditions, there is no, normal', 
ground current present in a three-wire eireuit such, as the pro~sed.' ,. 
line. Therefore, qroundrelays can:be set' to- operate at much lower:: 
eurrent tripping values than the ph,aseprotective 'relays • 
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According to Kurihara PG&E provides phase and ground 
protection for all of its circuits throughout its system, including 
the proposed line. ~he protective schemes have been in use for 
many years throughout PG&E's system. 
Development Since Bearings in ~ober 1981 

On December l7, 19,8-7, the State Lands Commission and PG&E 
entered into an addendum to a lease covering portions of the lands 
upon which the proposed transmission lines are' to be' built. The 
lease contains a condition pertaining to- the Harlan Road section o~ 
the transmission line, as follows: 

If'Leasee .agrees. as a condition or this, lease that 
prior to commencing construction on., over or 
under the lands subjeetto this lease it will 
comply' with those, safety measures or/conditions 
deemed appropriate by the california PUblic , 
Utilities Commission (CPUC) or the Board of 
Supervisors of 5anJoaquin County (Board) 
including any requirements for Ca) installation 
of suard rails or other safety measures and/or 
(b) relocation of the power poles along Harlan 
Road fro~thewest side to the east side, 
and/or for any other requirement that ~ightbe 
imposecl for traffic safety purposes~" 

On January l2, 198.8·, the San Joaquin County Board of 
Supervisors approved a staff recommendation to require certain 
mitigation measures regarding the- power poles along" Harlan Road, in 
the area of I..athrop. A copy of the ~nutes of the January 12, 
198.S, Board of Supervisors Meeting is attached to correspondence of • 
PG&E dated January 27, 1988:. We mark the 'minutes Exhibit 17 for 
identification and take official notice of their contents. 

3 A copy of the addendum to the lease- between the State Lands . 
commission and PG&E is attached t~,eorrespondence from PG&E dated 
January l3, 198-8. We mark the addendum as Exhibit 1& for 
identification and' also takeotticial notice of the contents of' 
that agreement • 
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The recommendations of the Department of PUblic Works of 
the county of san Joaquin concerning the Harlan Road transmission 
lines are contained in a letter dated January 8~ 1988, from the 
office of the County Counsel to the Board of Supervisors. In that 
letter the County Counsel recommends that the Board of Supervisors 
direct the Department of PUblic works to monitor construction of 
mitigating measures along Harlan Road adjacent to the PG&E power 
poles between Roth and Lathrop Roads. A copy of the letter of 
January 8, 19S8~ of the County Counsel to· the Board of SUpervisors 
is attached to correspondence from PG&E dated January 13, 1988, 

which we have marked Exhibit l6- for identification.. We take 
official notice of its contents. 

The actual mitigation measures recomxnencled by the 
Department of PUblic Works of the County of san Joaquin~ are 
contained in a memorandum entitled "Traffic InvestigationSUlnlnary" 
that is attached to Exhibit 16. The memorandum, is drafted by SUkh 

s. Chahal, p~ E.~ Senior Civil Engineer~ Traffic Engineering 
Division. In the memo Mr •. Chahal recommends: 

"It is the recommendation of the PUblic Works 
Department that 'the, Pacific' Gas and Electric 
Company's poles maybe located according to the 
following minimum standards of horizontal 
clearance: 

"A. Poles should be outside the clear 
roac1sic1e re.:overy area . 
raJ ..... minim!lln (.Of) " ten' teot (10', 
outsido the,; &houlCloro. " 

OR 

"2. Poles should :be at least six feet (6') 
from travel way provided a six inch 
(6") high concrete cur~, at least four 
feet (4') from the travel way and two 
feet (2") from the pole" is 
constructed. . 

OR 
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"C. Poles loss than six feet (6') from 
travel way should be protected by 
'Guard Rail' in addition to concrete 
curb described in paragraph B above.H 

We take official notice of these recommendations. 

Discussion 
Public Utilities CPU) Code § 1702 provides: 

HComplaint may be made by •.. any •.. person ••• 
setting forth any act or thin~ done or omitted 
to be done by any public util~ty ••• inviolation 
or claimed to be in violation, of any provision 
of law or of any order or rule of' the 
Commission. " 

~he Commission has not regulated the construction 
of transmission lines under 200' leV. under .General order 131 the 
commission requires utilities to obtaince:rtifieates of public i 

convenience and necessity only for the construction of tranSmiss.ion. 
lines whose operating voltage exceeds ZOO kV. Since it does not 
issue any license, permit,. or certificate in connection wit..'l. the 

, " , . 

construction of 115 kV transmission lines, the Commission is' not 
the lead agency for the purpose of administering the california 
Environmental Quality Act, as it may pertain to· the project 
complained: of.. Rather,. PG&E has applied to-the State Lands 
Commission for a negative declaration regarding the project. . 

Furthermore, at ail stages pertinent to the COXlstructionl 
of the transmission line along Harlan Road,. PG&E was in contact 
with the san Joaquin. county agencies with responsibility over the' 
use of county roads for these purposes. At the request of the 
county .PG&E applied for and received fro~ the san Joaquin County 
Oepartment of Public Works an encroachment: permit,. granting to. PG&E: 
authority to· install the poles on condition that additional . I' 

reflectorization was attacbed to· thexn.~ 
The orily rule,. statute,.. orrequlation that has been ,.. . 

• ',> '1, ',' • 

identified on this record as pertaining to the construction oftlle 
. ' 
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Harlan Road transmission line is GO 95 (Rules for OVerhead Electric 
Line Construction). Although GO 9S does not specifically aderess 
the location of poles along the roadway it does state that: 
"Construction shall be according to accepted good practice for the 
given local conditions in· all particulars not specified in tho~ 
rules." (GO 95·,. Rule 13.) 

Both PG&E's traffic engineoring consultant and tho staff 
witnoce te=titiad that the polc~ a~ in~tAlled by PC&E were 
constructed according to accepted good practice for the local 
conditions.. The staff witness testified that poles construc:t.~ 
contiguous to the paved county roads in a manner similar to the 
Harlan Road line were common throughout the local area.. PG&E's 
traffic engineering consultant testified that. the" poles as 
constructed were not in violation of any recognized· traffic 
engineering: standards .. 

PG&E's supervising design. engineer testified that if the , . 
line had been constructed in the existing easement on the east side', 

, , . I 

of Harlan Road that taller poleS-WOUld h.ave been required to compl.y , 
with. the separations requirements of General Order 95'·;.. Th.e 
existing pole line on the' east side of Harlan Road carries :both 

telephone and electric distribu~ioniines over walnut trees .. Much' 
taller and larger poles would ,have been required to'provide 
adequate separation between the walnut trees anctthe.telephone 
lines, between the telephone lines and the distribution lines, and 

" ' 

between the distribution lines and' the transmission lines in order ' 
to comply with existing .. regulations.'l'hus,. a pole line' 
construction project on the east side of Harlan Road would have 
be~n much more costly than the one constructed to- the west, '. since 
it would have involved' removal of the existing 11ne and replacement 
of all poles with. taller, sturdier ,and more expensive poles,. In. 
addition, since development is expected along the east side of 
Harlan Road, construction of a new pole line" carrying- three 
ditterent services along the east side may have required expensive 
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relocation in the event that development did in fact occur in 
future years. 

PG&E's traffic engineering consultant analyzed the 
traffic report prepared by the county tabulating ~~ reported 
accidents in the five-year period. His analysis showed that l8 of 
the 33 accidents were intersection-type accidents~ lO were run-off 
road accidents, and 5 were other type of accidents. Only one of 
the lO run-otf road accidents was wi thin ~e straight-away section 
of Harlan Road south of the Findley prope~y.. This accident 
involved a northbound vehicle (that is, the lane of traffic not. 
adjacent to the pole line). That vehicle overturned. In the five 
years covered in the county's accident report there were no r~-off 
road accidents in the southbound direction along the 
Interstate S. fence (that is, the lane of traffic adjacent to the· 
pole line in question),., The consultant concluded that the accident:, 
data confirmed that a straight highway aliqmnent has, low'potential 
for run-off road accidents. In his opinion the· straight section of 
Harlan Road has a very' small likelihood of run-oft road accidents 
involving the transmission line poles. 

The expert traffic" engineering consultant for PG&E also 
testified regarding the nine remaining %'1.1n-off road accidents. Six 
of these accidents occurred on ,the curving portion of Harlan Road 
between the south end of the' Findley property and Roth Road_ The 
other three occurred to the south of the Findley property between 
Lathrop Road and Schilling Road~ also on a' curving section. We 
will not concern ourselves with the, three accidents that occurred 
between Schilling and Lathrop Roads, since n~,party foeused 
attention upon ,'these accidents,., However,. it is, interesting t~ note" 
that the transmission line shifts from the west side, of Harlan Roacl: 
to, the east side just south of Sehillinq Road,;. In other words, 
where southbound cars would enter a left-hand. cu.rve,. the pole line 
shifts from the outside of the curve to the inside of the curve, 
reducing the probability of automo~ile/pole collisions in that 
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vicinity for speeding southbound cars entering the left-hand curve 
south of Schilling Road. Run-off road accidents occurring at this 
curv~ ~hould, du~ to e~ntritu941 tore~, oxit t~ p4ve~ road ~urtaco 
to the west of Harlan Road and away from the pole line in this 
area. 

We will now analyze the six run-off road accidents that 
occurred during the study period in the area of Reth Road seuth to. 
the end ef the Findley property. This- is: the curved sectien of 
road in this area. 'We will number these accidents-ene through six,. 

1. In this se1e accident a nerthbound car collided with a 
raised divider 12 feet west of Harlan Road en Roth Road. The 
locatien ef this accident suggests that.the driver was nerthbound 
at the intersection of Harlan Road and Roth Road and failed to. 
negotiate the left-hand turn onto. Reth Road because the driver was 
under the influence. This accident could net have .invclved the 
transmissien line poles due to. its locat:~o~_ 

2. This solo accident occurred 75 feet seuth of Roth Road en: 
Harlan Read. The driver ef the vehicle' was. nerthbeund on Harlan 
Road and apparently failed to. negetiate the, westerly curve at that 
point immediately before the intersectien efHarlan Road with Reth 
Road. '!'he accident report does net state w~Ch side cf, the road 
the vehicle ran cff of, but centrifugal ferce'weuld have carried 
him to the outside er east side ef the road where PG&E 
Pele No.. 3-l is placed •. This. is the first pole beyond the Findley 
property to. the north; but it is not ene ef'the poles complained ef' 
in this proceeding. ,'I'he dri vcr in, this accident was under the 
influence. It is not possible' to- tell from the evidence whether he: 
would have collided ,with the Pole NO'. 3-1 if it hid been in place 
en the date efthe accident. 

3. This scle accident occurred, about two-tenths of a :mile 
south of Roth Road on Harlan Road... The driver was northbound' 'on 
Harlan Road when he ran off the read celliding "with a sign, polet: 
and fence. The accident eccurred- at night-time" '0.145- hours, ,during' ,-
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rain and the pavement was wet. It cannot be determined exactly 
where the driver ran off the road. However, it may have been in 
the long sweeping easterly curve that begins just south of the 
Findley property. Without large scale maps of this section of 
Harlan Road and without knowing whether the two-tenths miles 
distance specified in the report is an estimate or an actual 
measurement it cannot be determined whether the accident occurred 
in the straight-away on Harlan Road or in'the curved section. If 
it occurred in the curved section, centrifugal force might have 
carried the vehicle into tho 8outhbound land an4 off tho road in 
the vicinity of Pole 3.3 on the west side of Harlan Road. However" 
this is speculation. 

4. This accident occurred 75- feet south of Roth Road. It 
involved a northbound car running off the road and striking a 
parked tractor-trailer. The driver was under the i~luence. '!his 
accident is silnilar to, accident No. 1 and appears to have involved: , 

I', •. " 

a failure of the driver to' negotiate the westerly curv-e. imInediately . 
before the intersection of Harlan Road with Roth Road~ Centrifugal···.·. 
force would have carried the automobile to the outside of the curve .' 
where r presUlllably, the tractor-trailer was parked. There, is a . " 
transmission line pole in this vicinity :but it cannot be dete'r:mined:, 
from this record whether the automobile would have struck this pole i 

had· it been constructed on the date of the· accident. However,. the 
pole in question, No .. 3-1, is not one of thosecomplained'of. 

S. This accident occurred on April 8,. 19&&, when a 
northbound automobile ran off the east· side' of Harlan ROacl1,.056· 
feet south of Roth Road, striking a parked: forklittandpushing it 
into a parked tractor-trailer. Both the forklift and the tractor
trailer were parked on the paved shoulder, about 1-2' feet east.ot. 
the fogline. The' driver hact :been drinking.. The weather was' clear 
and dry and, the' time was 2105 hours.. '!'his-is the' same accident· to~' 
which witness Rita Steineb: t.estitied (Tr. 3.$.· et seq.}. A news 
photograph of the accident scene :{.s. Exhib:Lt. 5. The photograph 
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shows that the right front of the Pinto struck the left side of the 
forklift. The poles in question are n2t on the side of the road 
where this accident occurred. 

6. This solo accident occurred 1,056 feet (2/10ths of a 
mile) south of Roth Road on Harlan Road. A northbound vehicle ran 
off the road colliding with a power pole in clear, dry weather and 
during daylight hours. The driver was under the influence. This 
accident is in a similar location and is similar in characteristics 
to accident No.3. Again it cannot be determined exactly where 
this accident occurred., vis~a-vis the pole located at the south end 
of the Findley property. However,. since· the accident report states. 
that the northbound vehicle collided with a power pole,. and since 
there were no power poles installed on· June 26, '1986 on the' west 
side of Harlan Road in this vicinity, the run-off 'road accident 
:must have occurred to ',the east where a power pole line existed on 
the date of the accident. 

Accident No.6 is, similar to NO.3, which also i~volved 
colliding with a pole. 'rhe report of No. 3 does not say that the 
pole was. a power polo·, but, since no, poles were on the. west sideet" 
the road. in 198-3 the likeliheoCl1s. that the run-ott' road accident: 
occurring on November. 20, 19.83 was..to the' east side of the road 
away from the transmission line poles. 

PG&E's expert witness testified that the above six 
accidents occurred, on the curving, portion of Harlan Road between' 
the south end of the Findley property and Roth Road _ It m.ay be 

inferred. from. this testimony that the expert witnessm.easured,that 
distance and, determined that it was 2'110tlls of a mile or less., He '. 

. .. 
further stated that ,the pole placements: in this curved section 
involved only one pole' on the outside of ~;e curve for southbound 
traffic. He apparently failed to observe, l:;owever, tha.t the. 
accidents reported involved' northbound vehicles. . It would 'be 

unusual for southboundvehieles t~ g~ off the road between Roth 
Road and the south endotthe Findley p~ope:i::tybecause the distance 
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is relatively short and the speeds that could be reached from the 
intersection would be less than the speeds that could be achieved 
on the straightaway section for northbound cars entering the curved 
section at the south end of the Findley property. PG&E's expert 
did not testify regarding his expert opinion of the pole placements 
near or on the Findley property as they rel~ted to northbound 
traffic, the direction of travel of five of the six vehicles 
involved in run-off-road accidents during the study period. 
Pole 3-3 at the south end of the Findley property would be on the 
outside of the curve for this direction of traffic as would 
Pole 3-2. However, Pole 3-2 appears to be,noear the transition 
point ~etween the easterly' curve and the beginning- of the westerly 
curve for northbound traffic.. Accorclingly" it is unlikely that' 
Pole 3-2 at the north end o!the Findley property would ,be str:uck 
by northbound cars'g'oinq out of control at the beginning of the 
curving section at the south end ot the Findley property. The' 
expert witness for the complainants testified to. the hazard, of 
Pole 3-3 vis-a-vis northbound tra~fic~ He stated that that pole is 
on the outside of· a curve on the road,. very. close to., the west edge, " 
of the pavement (7-l/2' feet) and is exaetly:in the head-on position'" 
cf nc~ound traffic on Harlan Road, just past the' beginning cf, 
the curve. He also. stated that he . saw numerous skicbnarks cn. the' 
pavement and in the gravel ·shoulder on the side,. indicating'a 
tendency for northbound vehicles· to. go. out cf control when enter~g>" 
this curve. South of the curve., Harl:an~oadis strai9ht fcr about, 
l-1/2 :miles, which may tempt drivers 'to, accelerate their vehicles.· 
to a speed that is hi9her.than that which is needed to. negotiate 
the curve safely. Findley's expert on cross-examinaticn stated: 
that while he was. with cal'rransanythinq within lO feet of tbeedge' 

, ' 

of the traveled way was to. be- considered to. be extremely hazardous-_ 
However, Findley's expert' talked about ,the hazard of POole 3.-3. fO'r' , . 

. , 

northbound traffic.. For northbound traffic the pole face is 27 

feet 7 inches from the'centerline of.. the road. In other words, the,' " . . 

" .,;' 
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distance of this particular pole from the traveled way for 
northbounQ traffic is almo$t 28 feet, much greater than the 10 feet 
that the expert considered to be extremely hazardous. The position 
of Pole 3-3 vis-a-vis northbound traffic, is, according to the 
expert, exactly in the head-on position of northbound traffic on 
Harlan Road. Thus, vehicles travelling northbound on Harlan Road 
on th~ $traight-away section would have to eontinue their straight 
course in an undeviating mann~r in orQcr to strike the pole. They 
must make no effort to negotiate the easterly-tending curve but 
must maintain their due north direction across the centerline,. 
across the oncoming lane of traffic, across the opposite foqline, 
across the opposite shoulder, and off the paved way 7-l/Z feet in . 
order to strike the pole. The skidmarks to· which the expert 
testified show that drivers do not tend to g~ off the road in this 
fashion, but they make efforts' to slow down or. to correct their 
course. The PG&E photograph of Pole 3-3. in the .exhibi ts to' 
Exhibit 11 show skidxnarks in the roadway but· none in the direction 
of the pole itself. 

We do" not aqree with complainants' expert that Pole 3-3 
is in a hazardous location vis-a-vis northbound traffic. In.our 
view it is improbable that an inattentive.oreven an inebriated 
driver would drive straIght through a curving section without the 
slightest attempt to. negotiate the curve, crossing the on-coming 
lane of traffic, the shoulder Ii and' the unpaved section and driving: 
into a power pole •. Indeed, the accident history near this. locatio';' 
shows that the. accidents: have actually occurred on the east siae ot: 

tho road rather than on the west . side' for northbound traffie. 'the.r:. 
aeeiaent history of the straight stretch:, the l-l/Zmiles south· of' 

the Findley property; shows no, run-oft'road aecidentS:during the 
study period. Complainants' theories ,about the.· hazardous.' location 

,. . 

of Pole 3-3 or of the pole line have not been borne out either'in , 
the testimony of their expert or in the actual accident history of: 
this loca.tion.. Accordingly, we' will not order PG&E to relocate lJJly 
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portion of the Harlan Road line between Lathrop Road and Roth Road~ 
However, we believe that the mitigation measures specified by the 
Department of Public Works of the County of San Joaquin should be 
implemented by PG&E and we will so order. 

Notwithstanding the decision which we reach in this case, 
it appears reasonably necessary and timely to make a comprehensive 
review of the sUbject matter, criteria, considerations and guiding 
principles underlying the location and approval of all facilities 
of transmission lines that are near or located within the traffic. 
right of way. We woul.d like to develop- a record which. reviews the ' 
present rules and regulations, considerations and resp-onsibilities 
now utilized by agencieS. having some jurisdiCtion over p-ole 
placement including our own Commission. 'We are aware of a qrowing 
body of infonnation that includes studies of,U.S.. Department of 
'rransp-ortation, Federal Highway.Aclministration,'and other National 
Safety organizations and 'O'niversities(Northwestern university and 
Texas A&M university) 4. that have looked int~ this :matter,.. A 
comprehensive review of the matter could assist, this commission in 
char.ting a future path. that may lead us into- rulemaking or lIlay 
suggest the need for legislation .. ~r otheraetion. by local or other' 
state agencies. Therefore we will' diree:t staff to provide us 'with 
a report reviewing' the current-.status Of' the- t~affie 'S4fety 

-, ' , ' 

regulation of transmission lines close to-traffic rights-of-way, 
and outlining' areas of:LnquirYthatwould likely prove fruitful 
should we decide to- open. a ~ormal proceeding on these issues. 

We are interested in, the consiclerationof traffic safety 
of the m.otoring publi<:in pole and line pia'cement, and· how' and in 

4 A. recent example is: Final, Report 'No-:.. .... FHWA/ROS6/l54; SeptemDer, 
1986.. Topics include: Safety', vehicle' co-:U;i;sions with poles.,: break 
away timber poles., crash. CUShioning. and development ot a Satety, .' 
Program • 
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what manner that can best be accomplished now and in the future by 
the utilities and the bodies who grant approval. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The present placement of the transmission lines poles on 
the west side of Harlan Road by PG&E is in accordance with accepted 
good practice for the local conditions in'rural san Joaquin county.' 

2. Pole 3-3 is not ina hazardous location, vis-a-vis 
northbound traffic .. 

3. Neither Pole 3-3 nor 3-2 impede the movement of Findley's 
trucks in and. out of his property. 

4. The mitigation measures, recommended < by ,the Department, of 
Public Works ottho County ot,SanJoaquin,willinercasetho, safety 
ot Harlan Road between Lathrop and Roth Road ,where PC&E has 
construeted the'transmission'linepoleS:'on'the,west side o!the 
road. 
Conclusi2ns or Law 

I" '. 

1. PG&E should, install the mitigation'measures recommended 
by the Dcpart~ent of Public Works 'in":'aeeordane~' with'the ltIemorandWEl': 
attaehe<1 to. EXhib-it 16- within 6 month'll tromthe effective &teo:r 
this order~ 

2. The eomplaint should in all other respeets be denied. 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacitic,Gas and Eleetric Company shall install the 

mitigation measures ~e~ommended by t:he.Departmentof Public Works 
~" . , ' 

of the County of, San· Joaquirt, in aecordance' with the memorandum 
attaehed to Exhibit 1& within 6 months trom:the, effeet'ive c1ateot 
this order. 

-,3-3- .,-
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2. The complaint is in ~ll other rcspcct~ denied. 
3. St~ft ehall ~ubmit a report to the Commiscion 

reviewing the current status of the traffic safety regulation of 
tr~nsmission poles and lines located proximate to traffic ri9ht-of
way and shall recommend areas of inquiry should the commission 
decide to open a formal proceeding to address them. 

Th.is order ~ifome'9iifecti ve- 30 days f~o:m today .. 
Dated 2: '1 , San Francisco, california • 

. - . .. , ... 
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.. 88'04060 Dcclslon __________ _ APR 27 1988 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF 

LOIS AND GEORGE FINDLEY, 

Complainants, 

VS. 

PACIFIC GAS AND EI.ECTRIC COMPAlrl, 

Defendant. 

('O'39E) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ase 87-06--009 
led June S, 1987) 

---------------------------------) 
Georg~ ringley, for himsel , complainant. 
Susan L. Rockw'ell, Attorn at,Law, for Pacific 

Gas and Electric Comp y, defendant. 
PatrfsU,a A. Bennet'!;,,, At rney at' Law, for the 

Division of Ratepay Adyocates, intervenor • 

The complaint 0' is and George Findley alleges that 
Pacific Gas and Eleetric·· ompany (PG&E) propOses to- construct a 
11S kilovolt (kV) colle or line to be installed along Harlan Road,.· 

san ·Joaquin County; t the line as proposed is unsafe to the· 
public as it runs beeen two-heavily'travelled roadways 
(Interstate ~ and rlan Road, a frontage.road to Interstate S, 

and: south); that Interstate S. has a speed limit 
of 6-5 miles per our and Harlan Road a speed limit. of S5-miles per 
hour. The comlainants also· alleg'e that there is· an existing 
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portion of the Harlan Road line between Lathrop Road and Ro Road. 
However, we believe that the mitigation measures specifie by the 
Department of Public Works of the county of san Joaquin hould}:)e 
implemented by PG&E and we will so order. 

Notwithstanding the decision which we rea in this case, 
it appears reasonably necessary and timely to make a comprehensive 
review of the subject matter, criteria, consider ions and guiding 
principles underlying the location and approva of al.l facilities 
of transmission lines that are near or locat within the traffic 
right of way. We would like to develop a r cord which reviews the 
present rules and regulations, consiaerat" ns and responsibilities 
now utilized by agencies having some ju saiction over pole 
placement including our owncomxnission We are aware: of a growing' 
body of information that inclUdes sties of U .. S. Department of 
Transportation,. Feaeral Highway. A nistration' and other· National 
Safety organizations andtrn:i:versi ies (Northwestern University ana' 
Texas A&M University) 4that have ooked. into this matter.. A 
comprehensive review of·them ter, could assist this commi'ssionin" 
charting a future path that y lead us into, rulemakinq or may 
sU9gest the need for legis tion or, other action 'by local or other.' 
state agencies. Therefor ,we will aireet staff to provide us with.: 
a report reviewinqthe rrent status of thetraffie safety 
regulation of transmis ion lines close to traffic rights-of-way, 
and outlining areas 0 inquiry that would like'lyprove fruitful 
should we decide to pen a formal proceeding on these. issues.: , . 

We are i terested intbe consideration of traffic safety 
. . : 

of the motoring lic in pole .and line placement,. and how anCl in,:' 
can best be accomplished now and in the future by 

ent example is: Final :Report No~ FHWA/RD, 86/154: 'September 
. include: Safety, vehicle collisions with· poles., break: :' 

crash cushioning-and development of a Safety· " 
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the utilities and the bodies who grant approval. 
yinsJings. 0: h£t 

1. The present placement of the transmission lines 
the west side of Harlan Road by PG&E is in accordance w" accepted 
good practice for the local conditions in rural San J quin County. 

2. Pole ~-3 is not in a bazardous location, 
northbound traffic. 

3. Neither Pole 3-3 nor 3-2 impede the- m ement of Findley's: 
trucks in and out of his property. 

4. ~he mitigation measures recommende by the Department of 
PUblic Works of the county of San Joaquin 11 increase the safety 
of Harlan Road between' Lathrop. and, Roth R ad where PG&E has " 

con~truetec1 the tranomicsion line polet;, n thewezt side of the' 
road. 
~Dcl31:zions of Law 

1. PG&E should install the tigation measures recommended 
by the Department of Public Works in accordance with the memorandum 
attached to Exhibit 16 within 6 onths from the effective date of' 
this order. 

2. The 

IT XS OR.D,ER]mt 

1. 

all' other respects be' denied. 

ORDER 

d Electric Company sball install the 
mitigation measures ecommended by the Departluent o'! Public Works 
of the county of Joaquin in accordance' with the memorandum' 
attached to Exhib" 16 within 6- months from the effective date- of 
this order. 
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